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Nelson adventurer Andrew MacDonald has
turned tramping into gourmet travel.
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Andrew MacDonald field-tests
one of his gourmet freeze-dried
meals by the upper reaches of
the Motueka River.
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t’s a hard, slow tramp to Lake
Henderson, the alpine pocket
in Kahurangi National Park
where the rare New Zealand rock
wren lives. A few years ago, Andrew
MacDonald and his father, Grant,
were up on the tops, on a trip to
photograph the shy bird, and were
getting pretty hungry by the time
they struck camp for dinner.
The family had tramped together
for years, but this time Grant, an
award-winning food scientist,
had made his own freeze-dried
Sicilian chicken pasta dish. His
son had packed a commercial
dehydrated tramping meal of nasi
goreng and was feeling pretty
smug about it – convinced his old
man’s science experiment would
taste disgusting. He was wrong.
“You could eat rice rolled in salt
at that point in a tramp and it’d be
awesome,” he says. “But I tried my
dinner and said, ‘This is really rank.’”
His dad’s pasta, on the other hand,
smelled and tasted like actual homecooked food. That’s when MacDonald
realised there was a serious gap in the
market. “I looked at him and said, ‘We
should be doing this as a business.’”
Today, Absolute Wilderness has
become the adventure food of choice
for people needing quick, tasty,
lightweight nutrition in the outdoors.
Development began in 2012, when
MacDonald won a $9000 AUT
entrepreneurship scholarship in
the final year of his business degree.
(He’d won the scholarship once
before for his dive-clothing business
WetKiwi, which he still operates
on the side. And the following year,
he won the national Global Student
Entrepreneurship Awards.)
After finishing his degree,
MacDonald returned to Nelson

and spent the next 18 months in
the lab, developing meals with his
dad. Last year, Absolute Wilderness
launched its own adventure race
series; developing an export market
is next on the list. The father-and-son
working relationship occasionally
has its challenges, MacDonald
says, with a laugh. “But we play
off each other’s strengths.”
The company tries to use
mostly Nelson and New Zealand
ingredients, such as locally grown
vegetables and Marlborough saffron.
Menu items include creamed
rice, banana porridge, scrambled
eggs, couscous salad, Thai red
curry, mushroom risotto and beef
stew. All have been heavily tested:
creamed rice, for example, took 59
attempts before they got it right.
When Tasman-based, three-time
world champion adventure racer
Nathan Fa’avae tried the meals, he
was so impressed he came on board
as a third partner. Each person in
his teams needs to eat about 10,000
calories a day when they’re racing,
but that’s a lot of fuel to carry. For
Fa’avae, freeze-dried food was purely
practical; you didn’t eat it for the taste.
“When I started using the meals, I
quickly realised the quality is actually
what you’d expect to have at home.”
He acts as a market researcher for
Absolute Wilderness, with his finger
on the pounding pulse of outdoors
people around the world. Grant
MacDonald handles the freeze-drying
and technical side, determining things
such as shelf-life, while Andrew is
the creative, coming up with flavours
and branding. Often the ideas spark
while he’s out tramping. “Last year,
I was up on Mt Owen, and thought,
‘I could really go a tom kha gai.’ Now
it’s out on the shelf.” NAOMI ARNOLD
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